nTrust Program
Wish you had the finances for a new, robust EHR?
Now you do.
Introducing the nTrust Program. It’s the no-down-payment, low-risk way to bring
a fully integrated EHR to your community hospital or skilled nursing organization.

THE IDEAL SOLUTION
Our innovative nTrust Program:
> Doesn’t require any up-front payments
> Allows you to finance the purchase of your new EHR with a
percentage of collections
> Makes it easy to move to a market leading EHR — Thrive for community
hospitals or American Healthtech for skilled nursing facilities
> Can help you improve the financial health of your organization
by reducing AR and increasing cash flow
> Minimizes financial strain and disruption on your organization
With the nTrust Program, you can move to the leading EHR for no up-front costs,
no ongoing fees, and with the support of a partner that is invested in long-term success
of your organization and your community.
With nTrust, we are not just partnering with you to help you succeed; we are investing
in your success for the long term. We have a stake in your success: if you don’t get paid,
we don’t get paid. Our ability to collect payment for our products and services is directly
tied to the overall success of your organization.
nTrust allows you to focus on what matters most to your organization: managing the
health of your patients, residents, and the overall community you serve.

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK

It’s a win-win.

Learn more about nTrust and how it has been designed with your
best interests in mind:

With nTrust, you’ll gain the tools you
need to enhance profitability and
benefit from an EHR built to help you
address the specific challenges your

A new way to finance
nTrust can be constructed to finance not only the purchase of a core EHR but also add-on
products, additional services (including those offered by TruBridge such as consulting and
managed IT services), ongoing maintenance costs and any other costs associated with the EHR.

organization faces.

Flexibility you need
nTrust offers you flexibility — should you decide to change the way you manage your collections
operations down the road, you won’t have to replace your EHR.

Minimize risk
Since nTrust is based upon a percentage of collections, your risk /exposure is reduced
(you effectively pay less should you face financial challenges).
A different approach to collections
We take a personal approach to collections — our collection programs are customized to your
particular needs and managed by regional teams whose performance is based solely on the
service they provide.

Learn more about
nTrust today.
evident.com
healthtech.net

